






• IDENTIFY ASPHALT CONCRETE & PCC PAVEMENT 
DISTRESSES
– Common and Unique
• DISCUSS CONVENTIONAL REPAIR METHODS
-Distress repair objectives 
-Common patching techniques & materials
-Signs and causes of patch failure
- Cost-Effectiveness and Likelihood of Success
• DISCUSS INNOVATE REPAIR APPROACHES





















Objectives OF AC & PCCP 
REPAIRS
• Safety
• Ride quality-IRI 








Class D concrete out of truck
701-04, Portland Cement based 
concrete repair material








HMA & cold patch
(Temporary)
THROW & ROLL





















































LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS 
• “The two main elements of quality pothole 
patching are material selection and repair 
procedures. For every combination of these two 
factors, the cost-effectiveness of the overall 
patching operation will be affected by material, 
labor, and equipment costs.”
Report No. FHWA-RD-99-168
Materials and Procedures
for Repair of Potholes in
Asphalt-Surfaced Pavements
LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS
• Maintain an aggressive pothole repair program 
that uses the best patching material available.
Source: TRIP 2013 report-Bumpy Roads Ahead:



























• Multi material use







MDOT spalled joint repair
paving joint repair
INDOT Lloyds Expressway 
partial depth joint repair
Depressed thermal 
crack repair





Indianapolis & Ft. Wayne 
International Airports










Reflective crack control 
Rumble strip repair
Railroad Crossing repair
“May the road rise up to meet you”
Jim.lippert@crafco.com
602-317-4999
Thank You!
